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8th June 2021

PRINCIPAL REPORT
Our second week of remote and flexible learning has seen a continuation of a fantastic effort from our families,
students and staff. Well done to our students for displaying resilience and a strong commitment to their learning. I
have enjoyed saying hello to some of the classes during their morning webex sessions. Great to see the students’
faces and hear the discussions! This week the students have enjoyed some additions to the remote learning
program including live webex specialist sessions and the return of SeeSaw. The teachers have been very pleased
to see students checking in each morning and uploading work on SeeSaw for feedback. Keep up the amazing work
students! We will most likely hear tomorrow from the Acting Premier as to the resumption date for schools. I will
keep families informed via Compass as new announcements are made. We are looking forward to seeing all of our
students back on site hopefully in the very near future.
Our planned open night on Wednesday 9th June has been cancelled and may be rescheduled next term depending
on the status of COVID restrictions and the school calendar. Our next planned curriculum day on Friday June 11th
has been moved to Monday 12th July, which is the first day of Term 3. Given the current circumstances we
believe the change of date will work better for families and the school.
Take care everyone and wishing you all the best for the rest of the week.
Some Year 6 students

Pam Anderson, Principal

Remote Learning Work.

Rescheduled
Osborne Primary School would
like to acknowledge the
Bunurong People, the Tradi0onal
Owners of the land on which we
are gathered and pay our
respects to the Elders both past,
present and emerging.
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Curriculum Day
Now
Monday 12th July

OSBORNE Vision Statement
OSBORNE Primary fosters a
caring, inclusive environment
that develops values,
a(tudes, knowledge and
skills in our students that will
be+er equip each student to
achieve a meaningful and
fulﬁlling life in our complex,
changing world.

Dates for the Diary

Event

Date of Event

Divisional Cross Country

Tuesday 8th June –Postponed

Year 2 History Box

Friday 25th June

Victorian High Ability Program –Mathematics

Thursday 3rd June—Postponed

Girls AFL (Yrs 5 & 6)

Friday 4th June-Postponed

Boys Netball (Yrs 5 & 6)

Friday 4th June-Postponed

Year 4 Zoo Excursion

Tuesday 8th June-Postponed

Open Evening for Education Week
5.00pm—7.00pm

Wednesday 9th June-Cancelled

Curriculum Day

Monday 12th July
(Note: change of date from Friday
11th June)

Closed
1st June
1st June
3rd June
N/A

Monday 14th June

Winter Lightning Prem

Thursday 17th June—Postponed

Foundation Wicked Weather Incursion

Tuesday 20th July

Ski Camp

9th—13th August

Walkathon

Friday 20th August

Senior School Production

8th—9th September
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TBA
21st June

Queens Birthday Public Holiday

2021 Curriculum Day

Compass Closing
Date

N/A
N/A
TBA
TBA
9th July
TBA
28th May

2021 School Term Dates

Term 2:

Friday 11th June 2021

Term 2:

19th April—25th June

Term 3:

Monday 23rd August 2021

Term 3:

12th July—17th September

Term 4:

Monday 1st November 2021

Term 4:

4th October—17th December

WELLBEING
What have you done during your time at home?

Talking to many Osborne families and I am so impressed with all the wonderful activities that they have
thought to do! Especially outside in the fresh air. After children have done all their remote learning
tasks of course!
Some ideas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Make a list of things to find or photograph and go on a walk to see who gets them all.
Put on your gumboots and go for mud adventure walk down at the creek. What can you find?
So many art and craft ideas to research and do. Try some of the messy outside ones. eg. Potato
print some wrapping paper, paint blowing with straws, broken chin mosaics.
Going on a bike or scooter ride. With a snack or even pack a picnic.
Draw……whatever you like! How about go outside and sketch what you see?
Walking on the beach no matter what the weather.
Collecting interesting sea creatures and plants and putting them together in a rock pool
aquarium. Of course letting them all go free before you go home.
Cooking something new or something you learnt how to do in SAKG.
Invent your own pizza or soup by putting in all kinds of vegetables and herbs from the garden or
fridge.
Planting seeds, cuttings or bulbs in pots for spring.
Learn to knit!
With and adult, light a fire in a safe place and cook some potatoes wrapped in foil. Or make
damper and cook that. Yummy!
Build a cubby outside under a tree with whatever you can find. Inside if it remains wet.
Write a song or invent a dance! Perform for your family. Concerts are great fun.
Construct an obstacle course with anything around your yard. Time challenge your family to
complete it.
Invent your own family pentathlon, heptathlon, decathlon etc. A series of challenges to do in the
back yard or inside with a score for each activity to get a winner. Adults to compete too! eg. pin
tail on donkey, plank for minute, hop on one leg around a course, throw a goal in basketball ring.
Paint some rocks. There are lovely smooth ones at the beach.
Make someone else happy.
Or you could always clean your room! Haha!

Not long now and we will all be back at school. We look forward to seeing you here soon.
Mrs Peters and the Wellbeing Team
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